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More
The freedom to travel
Discover free & unique homestays around the world, in exchange for caring for adorable pets
Finding a pet sitter

Search for homes to sit
10 years of happy pets, 180k+ happy members
[image: graphic - person and dog posing]Better for pet parents
Pet parents get real peace of mind knowing their pets (and home) are cared for while they’re away.

[image: graphic - person petting dog while kneeling]Better for pets
Pets stay happy at home with a sitter who gives them loving care and companionship.

[image: graphic - cat in a basket]Better for sitters
Sitters exchange their time, care and expertise for interesting homestays and unique travel experiences.
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Connect with caring sitters
Find a verified and reviewed sitter who’ll keep your pets company and give them all the time, care and attention in the world.
Explore pet sitters
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Calling all pet & travel lovers
Stay for free with adorable animals in unique homes around the world. Sit as often as you like, wherever you like.
Browse house sitting stays


Why house sitting works
Watch to find out why pets and people love TrustedHousesitters.
Play video


We're here for you
“
The beauty of TrustedHousesitters is that their staff are always helpful, polite, cannot do enough for you...
David, leaving a 5 star review on Trustpilot

Our friendly, award-winning Membership Services team is always happy to help. You can find helpful articles or chat with us on our Help Desk.
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Find a house sit
Trustpilot

See more reviewsWhat’s next?
Find a pet sitter
Going away? Connect with caring pet sitters who’ll keep your pets safe and happy at home all year round.
Find a pet sitter


Find a house sit
Want to go house sitting? Browse the latest house sits with pets around the world.
Find a house sit
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Download the app and use TrustedHousesitters anywhere
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	Pet sitting to make memories, not money
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	Should I take my dog on holiday?
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